March 30, 2022 Coordinator’s Report

- Review of grants completed-discuss key points.
  QSM continues to be an issue in some programs, but most met the requirements for 2022-25.
  - All funding requests will be fulfilled. Concerns over returning funds to the state.

Discussion on St. Peter’s closing: process to move families, recruit new spaces in current programs, help teachers find positions in other funded sites. Questions about unspent stabilization funds and other grants received this year. Waiting for the OEC to give guidance.

- St. Peter’s audit scheduled for next week- discussed concerns and supports the Council has provided over the past year
- Community Grant update- amount TBD- plan to reallocate all funds within funded sites
- Quality Enhancement grants- 4 submitted. Will be reviewed by volunteers
- Workshops offered since January (see attached)
- Submitted testimony on a variety of bills
- Morning without childcare campaign- what we did and the follow up steps
- Upcoming events: teacher appreciation day- Barnes and Noble, One book, One Community event being planned with library and Council volunteers for the Fall.